
1. Roll Call
2. Approval of Agenda
3. Approval of Consent Agenda
4. Current Business

A. Action
1. Steve Neel, State Board Member
2. Lawrence Davis, Municipal Member

B. Rules & Administration Committee Recommendations:
 1. Action

 2. Action

C. Action

D. Action
1.
2.

E. Action
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

F. Action Tim Eichenberg,                           
State Treasurer

Review of PERA Board 2019 Solvency Proposal James Maxon,                   
Board Chair

Claudia Armijo,                            
Rules & Administration 

Committee Chair
Adoption of Board Rule to Accept Nominations of Board 
Chair and Vice Chair in December each year and to Vote for 
Board Chair & Vice Chair at the First Meeting of the Board in 
the Next Calendar Year.

Board Adoption of Rosenbergs's Rules as Board Rules of 
Order

Resolution No. 19-02 Regarding Authorization to Act on 
Behalf of PERA to Transact Investment Business as 
Required
Resolution No. 19-03 Setting Annual Meeting
Resolution No. 19-04 Calling for Nomination of State, 
County and Retired Member Positions for a Four-Year 
Term
Resolution No. 19-05 Concerning Board Policy on 
Legislation

Board will recess to Executive Session under NMSA Section 10-15-1 (H) (2)

Executive Director's performance related to PERA staff salary 
increases and reclassifications

AGENDA

PERA Special Board Meeting
Senator Fabian Chavez Jr. Board Room

PERA Building • 33 Plaza La Prensa • Santa Fe, NM 87507

Tuesday, January 08, 2019
9:00 a.m.

Oath of Office Maggie Toulouse Oliver,  
Secretary of State

Approval of Resolutions

Nominations for Board Chair & Vice Chair
Board Chair Nominee's Presentation of Goals & Priorities
Vice Chair Nominee's Presentation of Goals & Priorities

James Maxon

Susan Pittard,                         
General CounselResolution No. 19-01 Open Meetings Resolution



5.
6. Adjournment

Board will convene to Regular Session

Any person with a disability who is in need of a reader, amplifier, qualified sign language interpreter, or any other form 
of auxiliary aid or service to attend or participate in the hearing or meeting, please contact Trish Winter at 476-9305 at 
least one week prior to the meeting, or as soon as possible.  Public documents, including the agenda and minutes, can 
be provided in various accessible formats.  Please contact Ms. Winter if a summary or other type of accessible format is 
needed.

Other Business



 

MEMORANDUM 

 
TO:  James Maxon, Board Chair 

Dr. Jackie Kohlasch, Board Vice-Chair 
PERA Board Members 

   
FROM:  Susan Pittard, General Counsel  

 
   
DATE:  October 19, 2018 
   
RE:  Considerations for Adoption of Rules of Parliamentary Procedure 

 
Currently, the Board has not adopted a specific set of parliamentary rules.  This memorandum 
offers considerations for the Board regarding adoption of rules of parliamentary procedure.  The 
considerations listed below are the result of consideration of the Board’s current practice, review 
of various rules of parliamentary procedure, and a list-serve inquiry to other pension plans. 

As a preliminary matter, the Board may wish to obtain consensus on the purpose of adopting 
rules of parliamentary procedure.  For example: 1) have Board members identified specific 
problems to be addressed?  2)  or does the Board simply wish to formalize conduct of meetings 
and clarify action taken by the Board? or 3) something else?   

The Board may wish to study and consider what rules will be most useful to the Board.  The 
Board may wish to consider whether to adopt a set of rules that represent a departure from 
current practice or rules that closely approximate the Board’s current practices.  Some options 
would be: 

1. The current Da Capo Press edition of Robert’s Rules of Order is 816-pages long and 
concerns many types of proceedings that are not germane to the business of the Board such 
as proceedings that commonly concern the formation of deliberative bodies, large 
legislative bodies, and corporate boards.  The Board may wish to consider what portion of 
the Robert’s Rules it wishes to adopt. 

2. The current Da Capo Press edition of Robert’s Rules of Order in Brief is 197-pages long 
and also covers many types of proceedings that are not germane to the business of the 
Board such as election of Board Members which is specified by statute and PERA rules, 
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and changes to bylaws.  The Board may wish to consider what portion of the Robert’s 
Rules in Brief it wishes to adopt. 

3. The State of California Rosenberg’s Rules of Order is 14-pages long.  It was prepared with 
government-related boards in mind and appears to address proceedings that fall squarely 
within the Board’s typical business.  The Rosenberg’s Rules are commonly used by 
government boards in California. See Rosenberg’s Rules of Order, attached to this 
Memorandum (available without charge). 

4. Pension plans in other states have adopted rules other than Robert’s Rules. See OCERS 
Rules of Parliamentary Procedure, attached to this Memorandum. 

5. The Board may wish to tailor an existing set of rules to meet Board preferences.  Targeting 
a shorter set of rules will make this task simpler, more efficient, and less prone to error. 

6. The Board may prefer to develop and adopt its own rules of parliamentary procedure. 

 

Adopting rules of parliamentary procedure may require amendment of the Board’s Policies and 
Procedures to address related issues such as: 

1. Who will have final authority regarding interpretation of the rules: The Chair?  Legal 
counsel?  Someone else designated to act as parliamentarian?; and  

2. How rigidly the rules are to be applied and the consequences of departure from the rules1.   

                                                 

1 Although many pension plans reference Robert’s Rules in their governing documents, many do not apply them 
rigidly. 































Chart 1

To: You Say:
Interrupt 
Speaker

Second 
Needed Debatable Amendable Vote Needed

Adjourn "I move that we adjourn" No Yes No No Majority
Recess "I move that we recess until…" No Yes No Yes Majority
Complain about noise, room 
temp, etc. "Point of Privilege" Yes No No No Chair Decides
Suspend further consideration of 
something "I move that we table it" No Yes No No Majority

End Debate "I move the previous question" No Yes No No 2/3
Postpone consideration of 
something

"I move we postpone this matter 
until…" No Yes Yes Yes Majority

Amend motion
"I move that this motion be 
amended by …" No Yes Yes Yes Majority

Introduce business (a primary 
motion) "I move that…" No Yes Yes Yes Majority

The motions and points in Chart 1 are listed in established order of precedence. When any one of them is pending, you may not introduce another 
motion that is listed below the pending motion, but you may introduce a motion that is listed above the pending motion.  

Rosenberg's Rules of Order Cheat Sheet—Precedential and Non Precedential Motions



Chart 2

To: You Say: Interrupt Speaker
Second 
Needed Debatable Amendable Vote Needed

Object to procedural or personal 
affront "Point of order" Yes No No No Chair decides
Request information "Point of information" Yes No No No None
Ask for vote by actual count to 
verify voice vote "I call for a division of the house"

Must be done before 
new motion No No No

None unless 
someone objects

Object to considering some 
undiplomatic or improper matter

"I object to consideration of this 
question" Yes No No No 2/3

Take up  matter previously tabled "I move we take from the table…" Yes Yes No No Majority

Reconsider something already 
disposed of

"I move we now (or later) 
reconsider our action relative 
to…" Yes Yes

Only if original 
motion was 
debatable No Majority

Reconsider something out of its 
scheduled order

"I move we suspend the rules and 
consider…" No Yes No No 2/3

Vote on a ruling by the Chair "I appeal the Chair's decision" Yes Yes Yes No Majority

The motions, points and proposals listed in Chart 2 have no established order of preference; any of them may be introduced at any time, with the 
following exception: the motions in Chart 2 cannot be made when a meeting is considering one of the top three motions appearing Chart 1 (i.e., 
Adjourn, Recess, or Complaint).

Rosenberg's Rules of Order Cheat Sheet—Precedential and Non Precedential Motions



PERA Board Rules of Order Cheat Sheet 
(Adapted from Rosenberg’s Rules of Order) 

Meeting Basics 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   Motions 101 
 

Establish a quorum

Call meeting to order

Move through agenda

Adjourn meeting
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• Basic motions on agenda item
• Motion to amend
• Substitute motion (max of two)

M
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M
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s • Motion to adjourn
• Motion to recess
• Motion to fix the time to adjourn
• Motion to table

S
u
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e

r 
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M
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ti
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s • Motion to limit debate
• Motion to close nominations
• Motion to object to the consideration 

of a question
• Motion to suspend the rules

AGENDA ITEM DISCUSSIONS 

1. Announce Agenda Item: Chair clearly states agenda item 
number and subject. 

2. Reports and Recommendations: Relevant speaker gives report 
and provides recommendation. 

3. Questions and Answers: Technical questions from members  
are asked and addressed. 

4. Public Comment: Chair allows public comment and input under 
the terms of the Board’s policy for such comment. 

5. Motions and Action Items: 
a. Motions introduced: Chair invites motion from body and 

announces name of member introducing motion. 

b. Seconds: If motion is seconded, Chair announces name of 
seconding member. 

c. Motions Clarified: Seconded motion is restated or clarified by 
maker of motion, Chair or Secretary/Clerk. 

d. Amendments and Substitutions: Other members may  
propose amended or substitute motions. 

e. Discussion and Vote: Members discuss motion. Chair 
announces that vote will occur. Members vote on the last 
motion on the floor (a substitute motion) first and if that does 
not pass, vote on the next-to-last motion and so on. 

f. Ayes and Nays: Chair takes vote by asking for “ayes” and 
“nays” and “abstentions.” Unless super majority required, 
simple majority present determines whether motion passes. 

g. Results and Actions: Chair announces result of vote and  
action the body has taken. Names of dissenters should be 
announced as well. Example: “The motion passes by a vote of 
3-2, with Smith and Jones dissenting. We have passed the 
motion requiring 10 days’ notice for all future meetings of this 
governing body.” 

6. Repeat: Begin process again with next agenda item. 



 
M E M O R A N D U M  

From: Harvey L. Leiderman 
Direct Phone:  +1 415 659 5914 
Email:  hleiderman@reedsmith.com 
 

Reed Smith LLP 
101 Second Street 

Suite 1800 
San Francisco, CA 94105-3659 

+1 415 543 8700 
Fax +1 415 391 8269 

reedsmith.com 
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PARIS ♦ PHILADELPHIA ♦ PITTSBURGH ♦ PRINCETON ♦RICHMOND ♦ SAN FRANCISCO ♦ SHANGHAI ♦ SILICON VALLEY ♦ SINGAPORE ♦ WASHINGTON, D.C. ♦ WILMINGTON 

   

To: Board of Trustees 
Public Employees Retirement Association of New Mexico 
 

Date: November 20, 2018 

Subject: Process for Election of Board Chair and Vice Chair 
 
During our orientation session for new trustees last week, I learned that the Board annually takes 
nominations for and selects its new Chair and Vice Chair at a single meeting in January each year.  In 
years where new trustees are sworn in to commence their terms at the same January meeting, the new 
trustees are asked to vote on Board leadership without any knowledge of the Board members for whom 
they are voting.  In all years, conducting both the nomination process and the selection vote may not 
allow all trustees the equal opportunity to seek the offices, or to learn more about the goals and priorities 
of the candidates for Board leadership, before casting their votes. 
 
I was asked to comment on the election processes used by other public retirement systems which may 
provide alternatives worth considering. 
 
In my experience with systems at the state, municipal and district level, I note that some systems follow 
a rigid succession process, whereby their Chair terms are fixed at one or two years, the Vice Chairs 
automatically step up into the Chair roles, and Chairs and Vice Chairs are required to come from 
opposite sides of “the aisle” – i.e., participants in the system on one side, non-participants (ex officios, 
appointees and/or public members) on the other.  Many systems, like PERA, do not follow such rules, 
but hold open elections for both positions each year. 
 
Regardless of the succession process, however, in my experience most boards stage the election process 
over two (or more) meetings.  This affords trustees an opportunity to identify proposed candidates; the 
candidates to declare if they wish to accept the nominations and are willing to serve; and if so, a chance 
for candidates to describe publicly to their colleagues their goals and priorities for the coming year 
(either at the nomination meeting or in the interim before the next meeting.)  During the interim, trustees 
can then consider these “platforms” and come prepared to discuss, question and deliberate before casting 
their votes for the new leadership.  
 
This deliberative process has the added advantage of greater public transparency, avoiding the 
appearance (rightly or wrongly) that “the fix is in” for particular trustees before any meeting is held and 
the vote is merely confirmation of a pre-disposed outcome.   
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I am comfortable recommending this split-meeting process as a good governance practice to the Board.  
Whether or not the Board considers this a worthwhile adjustment to its election process is well within 
your broad discretion to manage the Board’s operations.   I recommend that you have a full discussion 
of the alternatives at your upcoming Rules Committee meeting, and that the Committee make an 
appropriate recommendation to the full Board. 
 
The process you adopt should then be incorporated into the Board’s written policies and procedures. 
 
I will be available by phone during the Rules Committee meeting to respond to any questions or 
comments and to provide further counsel, as appropriate. 
 



Board Solvency Proposal

James Maxon, Chair
Jackie Kohlasch, Vice Chair
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Projected Funded Ratio
2018 Baseline vs. 2017 New Assumptions
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2018 Projected Funded Ratio by Division
2043 Highlighted
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PERA Board Solvency Proposal

• Employer/Employee Contribution Rates Adjust Upward or Downward Based on Funded
Status of Coverage Plan (Excludes State Police and Adult Correctional Officers unless
Coverage Plan Funded Status falls Below 100%

• Automatic Triggers provide Predictability in Planning for Employers, Employees and Retirees

• COLA Suspended for 3 years, until July 1, 2022, Thereafter, Retirees are Eligible for COLA at Age
60 for Public Safety and Age 65 for Non Public Safety OR one year after retirement whichever
is later (eliminates current 7-year waiting period)

• COLA Adjustments Tied to CPI with Maximum COLA at 3% and Never a Negative COLA

• Retirees do not Shoulder the Entire Burden of Low Investment Returns because the COLA is
NOT Dependent on Excess Investment Returns(Board has been advised that we are in a “low
return environment” which is projected to continue)

• No Windfall COLA Awards which Rely on “Excess” Investment Returns that Can’t Be
Guaranteed, and Could Result in Multiple Years Without a COLA Even if Plan is Fully
Funded.
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Board Solvency Proposal - Contributions

• Contributions increase/decrease based on funding status

• Decrease as funding status improves

• Increases would not impact State Police/Adult Corrections 
Division members or full time employees earning a salary of 
$20,000 or less

Funded Ratio (x%)
Contribution Rate Increases

Employer Rate Employee Rate

x < 80% 1.75% 1.50%

80% < x < 85% 1.50% 1.35%

85% < x < 90% 1.25% 1.15%

90% < x < 95% 1.00% 0.75%

95% < x < 100% 0.50% 0.50%

x > 100% 0.00% 0.00%
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Board Solvency Proposal – Contributions & COLA

• Cost of Living Adjustment (COLA) suspended through July 1, 2022
• COLA for future retirees deferred to age 65 for general employees and age 60 for

public safety employees
• Increases would not impact State Police/Adult Corrections Division members or

full time employees earning a salary of $20,000 or less
• Contributions increased 7/1/2019 – 6/30/2022 per table below

Funded Ratio 
(x%)

Contribution Rate Increases
Cost Of Living Adjustment %

Employer Rate Employee Rate

x < 80% 1.75% 1.50% If CPI <2%:50% of CPI, If CPI > 2%: 75% of CPI, 
but NTE 1.50%

80% < x < 85% 1.50% 1.35% If CPI <2%:75% of CPI, If CPI > 2%: 80% of CPI, 
but NTE 1.80%85% < x < 90% 1.25% 1.15%

90% < x < 95% 1.00% 0.75% If CPI <2%:100% of CPI, If CPI > 2%: 95% of 
CPI, but NTE 2.50%95% < x < 100% 0.50% 0.50%

x > 100% 0.00% 0.00% If CPI <2%:100% of CPI, If CPI > 2%: 95% of 
CPI, but NTE 3.00%
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PERA Board Solvency Proposal – Future Benefit 
Structure

Total Benefit = Defined Benefit + CPI Based COLA up to 3%

• COLA suspended for three years (2019 through 2021)

• Beginning July 1, 2022 COLA – Automatically adjusted annually using Board approved rate 
increases tied to CPI and based on Total PERA Funded Ratio. COLA rate applicable to ALL 
retirees regardless of previous plan affiliations 

• Base Benefits & Spending Power Retained - No Reductions in Base Benefits; Maintain Retiree’s 
“spending power” by paying COLA if total PERA Fund funded ratio requirements are met, but 
never provide more than the actual Cost of Living increase.

• Removes Mandatory 7-year restriction - COLA Eligibility:

• Public Safety Member Coverage Plans: 60 years of age, or one year post retirement whichever comes later; 
and 

• Non Public Safety Member Coverage Plans: 65 years of age, or one-year post retirement whichever comes 
later.

• COLA Tied to Consumer Price Index (CPI) - Same Index used by Social Security, No negative 
COLA and No reduction in Base Benefit. 
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PERA Board Solvency Proposal – COLA Calculation
• After the three-year suspension, beginning July 1, 2022, and continuing thereafter, the COLA is calculated 

based upon two criteria, (1) the Consumer Price Index (CPI) and (2) the Total PERA Fund Funded Ratio as of 
the date of adjustment as follows:

• If Funded Ratio is less than 80%:
• If CPI is equal to or less than 2%, COLA = 50% of CPI, and
• If CPI greater than 2%, COLA = 75% of CPI, but not to exceed 1.5

• If Funded Ratio is 80% or greater, but less than 90%:
• If CPI is equal to or less than 2%, COLA = 75% of CPI, and
• If CPI greater than 2%, COLA = 80% of CPI, but not to exceed 1.8%

• If Funded Ratio is 90% or greater, but less than 95%:
• If CPI equal to or less than 2%, COLA = same as CPI, and
• If CPI greater than 2%, COLA = 95% of CPI, but no more than 2.50%

• If Funded Ratio is 95% or greater, but less than 100%:
• If CPI equal to or less than 2%, COLA = 2%, and
• if CPI greater than 2%, COLA = 95% of CPI, but not to exceed 2.5%

• If Funded Ratio is 100% or greater:
• If CPI equal to or less than 2%, COLA =2% and
• if CPI greater than 2%, COLA = 95% of CPI, but not to exceed 3.0%

• COLA Eligibility -Except for Disability Retirees and Retiree’s whose base benefit, after all previous 
adjustments is less than $20,000:

• Non-Public Safety -Age 65 years or older or one-year post retirement whichever is later.

• Public Safety –Age 60 years or older or one-year post retirement whichever is later. 
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COLA Calculation Example at 
80% Funded

If 80% Funded Base Benefit

COLA Calculated as follows:
If CPI ≤ 2%: COLA = .75 x CPI

If CPI > 2%: COLA = .80 of CPI,  
(Max 1.8%)

If 80% Funded, and CPI = 2%,
COLA = 1.5%*

*Excess earnings pay down unfunded liability
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COLA Calculation Example at
60% Funded

If 60% Funded Base Benefit

COLA Calculated as follows:
If CPI ≤ 2%: COLA = .75 x CPI

If CPI > 2%: COLA = .80 of CPI,  
(Max 1.8%)

If 60% Funded, and CPI = 2%,
COLA = 1%*

*Excess earnings pay down unfunded liability
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COLA Calculation Example 
Fully Funded Status Example

If 100% Funded Base Benefit

COLA Calculated as follows:
If CPI ≤ 2%: COLA = .2% (Full CPI)

If CPI > 2%: COLA = .95 of CPI,  
(Max 3.0%)

If 100% Funded, and CPI = 2%, 
COLA = 2%

If 100% Funded, and CPI = 4%, 
COLA = 3%

If 100% Funded, and CPI = 4%, 
COLA = 3%
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Funding Status Improved
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Unfunded Liability Elimination
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Cash Flow Sustainability
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2019 Board Solvency Proposal 

 
Employer/employee contribution increases based on funded status by Division 

• Automatic increases (decreases) based on funded status and by Division 
 

• State Police and Adult Correctional Officer Division members excluded from 
increases unless Division falls below 100% 
 

• Members with annual salaries of $20,000 or less are excluded from increases 
 

 

Division Funded 
Ratio  

Contribution Rate Increase to Current Statutory Rate  
(calculated annually) 

Employer Rate Employee Rate 

x < 80% 1.75% 1.50% 

80% < x < 85% 1.50% 1.35% 

85% < x < 90% 1.25% 1.15% 

90% < x < 95% 1.00% 0.75% 

95% < x < 100% 0.50% 0.50% 

x > 100% 0.00% 0.00% 
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Future Cost-of-Living Adjustments (COLA) 
 

• COLA suspended for 3 years (2019, 2020 and 2021)  
• Effective July 1, 2022, provides for a COLA based on funded ratio of the Total 

Fund and CPI as follows: 
 
• If Funded Ratio is less than 80%: 

• If CPI is equal to or less than 2%, COLA = 50% of CPI, and 
• If CPI greater than 2%, COLA = 75% of CPI, but not to exceed 1.5 

• If Funded Ratio is 80% or greater, but less than 90%: 
• If CPI is equal to or less than 2%, COLA = 75% of CPI, and 
• If CPI greater than 2%, COLA = 80% of CPI, but not to exceed 1.8% 

• If Funded Ratio is 90% or greater, but less than 95%: 
• If CPI equal to or less than 2%, COLA = same as CPI, and 
• If CPI greater than 2%, COLA = 95% of CPI, but no more than 2.50% 

• If Funded Ratio is 95% or greater, but less than 100%: 
• If CPI equal to or less than 2%, COLA = 2%, and 
• if CPI greater than 2%, COLA = 95% of CPI, but not to exceed 2.5% 

• If Funded Ratio is 100% or greater: 
• If CPI equal to or less than 2%, COLA =2% and 
• if CPI greater than 2%, COLA = 95% of CPI, but not to exceed 3.0% 

 
 Effective July 1, 2019, COLA deferred to age 65 for general 

members, age 60 for public safety members  
 COLA payable is 0% to 3%, not to exceed CPI in any given year 

 
• Eliminates current 7-year COLA eligibility period for new retirees. 
• Retirees with annual pension benefit of $20,000 or less and disability retirees 

are excluded and retain current 2.5% COLA 
 
 
COLA Example on the following page.  
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COLA Calculation Example at 

80% Funded  
 

 

If 80% 
Funded 

Base 
Benefit 

COLA Calculated as follows: 
If CPI ≤ 2%: COLA = .75 x CPI 

If CPI > 2%: COLA = .80 of CPI, 
(Max 1.8%) 

If 80% Funded, and CPI = 2%, 
COLA = 1.5%* 

*Excess earnings pay down unfunded liability 
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RESOLUTION NO. 1819-01 

OPEN MEETINGS RESOLUTION OF THE 

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT BOARD 

 
WHEREAS, Section 10-11-130 (G) of the Public Employees Retirement Act (NMSA 1978, 

Chapter 10, Article 11) states that all meetings of the Public Employees Retirement Board 
(hereinafter the "Board") shall comply with the Open Meetings Act; and  
 

WHEREAS, Section 10-15-1 of the Open Meetings Act (NMSA 1978, Sections 10-15-1 to 10-
15-4) states that, except as may be otherwise provided in the Constitution or the provisions of the 
Open Meetings Act, all meetings of a quorum of members of any board, council, commission, 
administrative adjudicatory body or other policymaking body of any state or local public agency 
held for the purpose of formulating public policy, discussing public business, or for the purpose of 
taking any action within the authority of such body, are declared to be public meetings open to 
the public at all times; and 
 

WHEREAS, any meetings subject to the Open Meetings Act at which the discussion or 
adoption of any proposed resolution, rule, regulation or formal action occurs shall be held only 
after reasonable notice to the public; and  
 

WHEREAS, Section 10-15-1 (D) of the Open Meetings Act requires the Board to determine 
at least annually what constitutes reasonable notice of its public meetings; 
 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED BY THE BOARD THAT: 
 

1. Inasmuch as NMSA Section 10-11-130 (G) requires the PERA Board to schedule at least 
four "regular" meetings a year and allows the Board to schedule further "special" meetings of the 
Board, the Board determines that its volume of business warrants additional regularly scheduled 
monthly Board meetings. Unless otherwise specified, monthly meetings of the PERA Board shall 
be held at 9:00 a.m. on the last Thursday of each month. Moreover, the Board may schedule such 
additional special Board meetings as may be warranted upon the call of the Board Chair or any 
three Board members.  
 
Public notice of any other regular Board meetings or additional special Board meetings shall be 
given at least ten days in advance of the meeting date in accordance with Paragraph 4, below. 
 

2. Public notice shall be given at least twenty-four (24) hours in advance of any emergency 
meetings of the Board, except where the nature of the emergency renders twenty-four (24) hour 
notice impractical. In such instances, public notice of less than twenty-four (24) hours is permitted 
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for emergency meetings provided as much advance notice as is possible under the circumstances 
is given. An "emergency meeting" is as defined at Section 10-15-l(F) of the Open Meetings Act.  

 
3. Public notice for Board committee meetings (including meetings of any standing 

Committee of the PERA Board or any ad hoc Committee, at which a quorum of the entire Board 
may be present or at which a recommendation may be made to a quorum of the Board) shall be 
provided at least seventy-two hours in advance of the meetings in accordance with Paragraph 4, 
below. Unless otherwise specified in the public notice or a standing Board committee meeting is 
canceled, meetings of the standing Board committees (the Disability Review Committee, the Rules 
and Administration Committee, the Audit and Budget Committee, the Legislative Committee, and 
the deferred compensation SmartSave Committee) shall be held on the second Tuesday of each 
month. Unless otherwise specified in the public notice or it is canceled, the Investment Committee 
shall be held in conjunction with the monthly Board meetings in accordance with Paragraph 1. 
 

4. The public notice requirements set forth in Paragraphs 1, 2 and 3, above, are satisfied if: 
 

(A) Written notice of the date, time and place of the meeting is posted on the PERA 
website www.pera.org and posted on the bulletin board located in the reception area of 
PERA at 33 Plaza la Prensa, Santa Fe, NM.  

 
(B) The written notice referred to in Paragraph 4(A) also shall be mailed to 

broadcast stations licensed by the Federal Communications Commission and newspapers 
of general circulation that have provided a written request for such notice, except that in 
the case of emergency meetings or Board committee meetings described in Paragraphs 2 
and 3 hereof, notice shall be given by facsimile mail or e-mail. 

 
5. In addition to giving such public Notice as may be applicable under Paragraphs 1, 2 or 3 

hereof, Notice of Hearings on proposed rule changes shall be given by publication of a notice of 
the hearing in compliance with the State Rules Act, §14-4-1 et seq. and PERA Rule 2.80.200.l0(B) 
NMAC.  
 

6. Notices of public meetings and Board committee meetings will include an agenda for the 
meeting or information on how members of the public may obtain a copy of the agenda. A final 
agenda will be available from PERA at least seventy-two (72) hours prior to the public meeting or 
Board Committee meeting or, in the case of emergency meetings for which less than twenty-four 
hours' notice is given under Paragraphs 2 and 4 hereof, at the time the public notice is delivered 
under Paragraph 4(A). Copies of an agenda may be obtained by contacting Trish Winter at (505) 
476-9305. 

 
7. Individuals with a disability who are in need of a reader, amplifier, qualified sign 

language interpreter, or any other form of auxiliary aid or service to attend or participate in 
meetings or hearings of the PERA Board, should contact Trish Winter at (505) 476-9305 at least 
one week prior to the meeting or as soon as possible. Public documents, including the agenda and 
minutes, can be provided in various accessible formats. If a summary or other type of accessible 
format is needed, please contact Trish Winter at (505) 476-9305. Each public notice issued 
pursuant to this Open Meetings Resolution will contain a paragraph substantially the same as the 
one contained in this Paragraph 7. 
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8. The Board may close all or a portion of a meeting to the public as authorized by Section 
10-15-l(H), (I), and (J) of the Open Meetings Act. 

 
9. PERA shall cause a copy of this Open Meetings Act Resolution to: (A) be posted on the 

bulletin board in the reception area of the PERA Santa Fe office, which shall also be the official 
location for the posting of PERA Board and Committee open meetings notices and agendas; and 
(B) be mailed to the entities described in Paragraph 4(B), above, if any. 
 

ADOPTED AND APPROVED THIS 9TH 8TH DAY OF JANUARY, 20182019. 
 

RETIREMENT BOARD OF THE 
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT  

ASSOCIATION OF NEW MEXICO 
 

      
BY: _____________________________________________________________ 

PERA Board Chair 
 
 

ATTEST: ________________________________________________ 
 Wayne Propst, Executive Director 
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RESOLUTION NO. 19-01 
OPEN MEETINGS RESOLUTION OF THE 

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT BOARD 
 

WHEREAS, Section 10-11-130 (G) of the Public Employees Retirement Act (NMSA 1978, 
Chapter 10, Article 11) states that all meetings of the Public Employees Retirement Board 
(hereinafter the "Board") shall comply with the Open Meetings Act; and  
 

WHEREAS, Section 10-15-1 of the Open Meetings Act (NMSA 1978, Sections 10-15-1 to 10-
15-4) states that, except as may be otherwise provided in the Constitution or the provisions of the 
Open Meetings Act, all meetings of a quorum of members of any board, council, commission, 
administrative adjudicatory body or other policymaking body of any state or local public agency 
held for the purpose of formulating public policy, discussing public business, or for the purpose of 
taking any action within the authority of such body, are declared to be public meetings open to 
the public at all times; and 
 

WHEREAS, any meetings subject to the Open Meetings Act at which the discussion or 
adoption of any proposed resolution, rule, regulation or formal action occurs shall be held only 
after reasonable notice to the public; and  
 

WHEREAS, Section 10-15-1 (D) of the Open Meetings Act requires the Board to determine 
at least annually what constitutes reasonable notice of its public meetings; 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED BY THE BOARD THAT: 
 

1. Inasmuch as NMSA Section 10-11-130 (G) requires the PERA Board to schedule at least 
four "regular" meetings a year and allows the Board to schedule further "special" meetings of the 
Board, the Board determines that its volume of business warrants additional regularly scheduled 
monthly Board meetings. Unless otherwise specified, monthly meetings of the PERA Board shall 
be held at 9:00 a.m. on the last Thursday of each month. Moreover, the Board may schedule such 
additional special Board meetings as may be warranted upon the call of the Board Chair or any 
three Board members.  
 
Public notice of any other regular Board meetings or additional special Board meetings shall be 
given at least ten days in advance of the meeting date in accordance with Paragraph 4, below. 
 

2. Public notice shall be given at least twenty-four (24) hours in advance of any emergency 
meetings of the Board, except where the nature of the emergency renders twenty-four (24) hour 
notice impractical. In such instances, public notice of less than twenty-four (24) hours is permitted 
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for emergency meetings provided as much advance notice as is possible under the circumstances 
is given. An "emergency meeting" is as defined at Section 10-15-l(F) of the Open Meetings Act.  

 
3. Public notice for Board committee meetings (including meetings of any standing 

Committee of the PERA Board or any ad hoc Committee, at which a quorum of the entire Board 
may be present or at which a recommendation may be made to a quorum of the Board) shall be 
provided at least seventy-two hours in advance of the meetings in accordance with Paragraph 4, 
below. Unless otherwise specified in the public notice or a standing Board committee meeting is 
canceled, meetings of the standing Board committees (the Disability Review Committee, the Rules 
and Administration Committee, the Audit and Budget Committee, the Legislative Committee, and 
the deferred compensation SmartSave Committee) shall be held on the second Tuesday of each 
month. Unless otherwise specified in the public notice or it is canceled, the Investment Committee 
shall be held in conjunction with the monthly Board meetings in accordance with Paragraph 1. 
 

4. The public notice requirements set forth in Paragraphs 1, 2 and 3, above, are satisfied if: 
 

(A) Written notice of the date, time and place of the meeting is posted on the PERA 
website www.pera.org and posted on the bulletin board located in the reception area of 
PERA at 33 Plaza la Prensa, Santa Fe, NM.  

 
(B) The written notice referred to in Paragraph 4(A) also shall be mailed to 

broadcast stations licensed by the Federal Communications Commission and newspapers 
of general circulation that have provided a written request for such notice, except that in 
the case of emergency meetings or Board committee meetings described in Paragraphs 2 
and 3 hereof, notice shall be given by facsimile mail or e-mail. 

 
5. In addition to giving such public Notice as may be applicable under Paragraphs 1, 2 or 3 

hereof, Notice of Hearings on proposed rule changes shall be given by publication of a notice of 
the hearing in compliance with the State Rules Act, §14-4-1 et seq. and PERA Rule 2.80.200.l0(B) 
NMAC.  
 

6. Notices of public meetings and Board committee meetings will include an agenda for the 
meeting or information on how members of the public may obtain a copy of the agenda. A final 
agenda will be available from PERA at least seventy-two (72) hours prior to the public meeting or 
Board Committee meeting or, in the case of emergency meetings for which less than twenty-four 
hours' notice is given under Paragraphs 2 and 4 hereof, at the time the public notice is delivered 
under Paragraph 4(A). Copies of an agenda may be obtained by contacting Trish Winter at (505) 
4 76-9305. 

 
7. Individuals with a disability who are in need of a reader, amplifier, qualified sign 

language interpreter, or any other form of auxiliary aid or service to attend or participate in 
meetings or hearings of the PERA Board, should contact Trish Winter at (505) 476-9305 at least 
one week prior to the meeting or as soon as possible. Public documents, including the agenda and 
minutes, can be provided in various accessible formats. If a summary or other type of accessible 
format is needed, please contact Trish Winter at (505) 476-9305. Each public notice issued 
pursuant to this Open Meetings Resolution will contain a paragraph substantially the same as the 
one contained in this Paragraph 7. 
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8. The Board may close all or a portion of a meeting to the public as authorized by Section 
10-15-l(H), (I), and (J) of the Open Meetings Act. 

 
9. PERA shall cause a copy of this Open Meetings Act Resolution to: (A) be posted on the 

bulletin board in the reception area of the PERA Santa Fe office, which shall also be the official 
location for the posting of PERA Board and Committee open meetings notices and agendas; and 
(B) be mailed to the entities described in Paragraph 4(B), above, if any. 
 

ADOPTED AND APPROVED THIS 8TH DAY OF JANUARY, 2019. 
 

RETIREMENT BOARD OF THE 
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT  

ASSOCIATION OF NEW MEXICO 
 

      
BY: _____________________________________________________________ 

PERA Board Chair 
 
 

ATTEST: ________________________________________________ 
 Wayne Propst, Executive Director 
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RESOLUTION NO. 1819-02 

RESOLUTIONS REGARDING AUTHORIZATION 

TO ACT ON BEHALF OF PERA TO TRANSACT 

INVESTMENT BUSINESS AS REQUIRED 

 
BE IT RESOLVED that the persons occupying the positions of PERA Executive Director, 

PERA Chief Investment Officer, and PERA Deputy Chief Investment Officer are hereby authorized 

to act on behalf of the Public Employees Retirement Association of New Mexico ("PERA") to 

transact investment business as authorized by the retirement board in accordance with PERA's 

Investment Policy, Sections 10-11-132 and 10-11-133 of the Public Employees Retirement Act 

and all applicable state and federal laws and regulations. This delegation of authority also includes 

the authority, on the part of the persons occupying the positions of PERA Executive Director, PERA 

Chief Investment Officer, and PERA Deputy Chief Investment Officer only, to implement and direct 

all decisions necessary and appropriate to carry out the Board's investment policies, to grant 

investment managers under contract with PERA the written authority, as necessary or 

appropriate, to: ( 1) communicate with PERA 's custodial bank, in accordance with the terms of 

PERA's Investment Policy and investment management agreements; and (2) engage in investment 

transactions with other investment managers that provide investment management services to 

PERA. This delegation of authority further carries with it the obligation on the part of the 

individuals occupying the above-named PERA positions to maintain complete and accurate 

records of all investment business transactions and written authorizations made by them on 

behalf of PERA and to include such information in the regular, periodic records and reports 

maintained by the Investment Division for the Board.  

 

Wayne Propst currently holds the position of PERA Executive Director, Dominic J. Garcia 

currently holds the position of PERA Chief Investment Officer and Kristin Varela currently holds 

the position of PERA Deputy Chief Investment Officer. 

 

If there are any changes in the persons occupying the above-named PERA positions, this 

Resolution shall be supplemented with an affidavit or affidavits executed by the PERA Executive 

Director setting forth the changes in the persons holding such positions. Such affidavit or affidavits 

shall set forth the names of the persons vacating such positions and the names of the new persons 

taking their place. As of the dates stated in the affidavit or affidavits, the authority delegated under 

this resolution to the persons vacating the positions shall cease and the authority delegated under 

this resolution to the persons taking their place shall commence.  
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The authority delegated by this Resolution shall remain in effect unless withdrawn or 

modified by further action of the Board. The Board will review and reissue this Resolution at least 

annually. 

 
ADOPTED AND APPROVED THIS 9TH 8TH DAY OF JANUARY, 20182019. 

 
RETIREMENT BOARD OF THE 

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT  
ASSOCIATION OF NEW MEXICO 

 
      

BY: _____________________________________________________________ 
PERA Board Chair 
 
 

ATTEST: ________________________________________________ 
 Wayne Propst, Executive Director 
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RESOLUTION NO. 19-02 
RESOLUTIONS REGARDING AUTHORIZATION 
TO ACT ON BEHALF OF PERA TO TRANSACT 

INVESTMENT BUSINESS AS REQUIRED 
 

BE IT RESOLVED that the persons occupying the positions of PERA Executive Director, 
PERA Chief Investment Officer, and PERA Deputy Chief Investment Officer are hereby authorized 
to act on behalf of the Public Employees Retirement Association of New Mexico ("PERA") to 
transact investment business as authorized by the retirement board in accordance with PERA's 
Investment Policy, Sections 10-11-132 and 10-11-133 of the Public Employees Retirement Act 
and all applicable state and federal laws and regulations. This delegation of authority also includes 
the authority, on the part of the persons occupying the positions of PERA Executive Director, PERA 
Chief Investment Officer, and PERA Deputy Chief Investment Officer only, to implement and direct 
all decisions necessary and appropriate to carry out the Board's investment policies, to grant 
investment managers under contract with PERA the written authority, as necessary or 
appropriate, to: ( 1) communicate with PERA 's custodial bank, in accordance with the terms of 
PERA's Investment Policy and investment management agreements; and (2) engage in investment 
transactions with other investment managers that provide investment management services to 
PERA. This delegation of authority further carries with it the obligation on the part of the 
individuals occupying the above-named PERA positions to maintain complete and accurate 
records of all investment business transactions and written authorizations made by them on 
behalf of PERA and to include such information in the regular, periodic records and reports 
maintained by the Investment Division for the Board.  

 
Wayne Propst currently holds the position of PERA Executive Director, Dominic J. Garcia 

currently holds the position of PERA Chief Investment Officer and Kristin Varela currently holds 
the position of PERA Deputy Chief Investment Officer. 

 
If there are any changes in the persons occupying the above-named PERA positions, this 

Resolution shall be supplemented with an affidavit or affidavits executed by the PERA Executive 
Director setting forth the changes in the persons holding such positions. Such affidavit or affidavits 
shall set forth the names of the persons vacating such positions and the names of the new persons 
taking their place. As of the dates stated in the affidavit or affidavits, the authority delegated under 
this resolution to the persons vacating the positions shall cease and the authority delegated under 
this resolution to the persons taking their place shall commence.  
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The authority delegated by this Resolution shall remain in effect unless withdrawn or 
modified by further action of the Board. The Board will review and reissue this Resolution at least 
annually. 
 

ADOPTED AND APPROVED THIS 8TH DAY OF JANUARY, 2019. 
 

RETIREMENT BOARD OF THE 
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT  

ASSOCIATION OF NEW MEXICO 
 

      
BY: _____________________________________________________________ 

PERA Board Chair 
 
 

ATTEST: ________________________________________________ 
 Wayne Propst, Executive Director 
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RESOLUTION NO. 1819-03 

RESOLUTION CALLING FOR THE ANNUAL MEETING 
OF THE MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC EMPLOYEES 

RETIREMENT ASSOCIATION OF NEW MEXICO AND 
ESTABLISHING TIME AND PLACE 

 

 WHEREAS, NMSA 1978, Section 10-11-130(H), provides that the annual meeting of the 

members of the Public Employees Retirement Association of New Mexico shall be held in Santa 

Fe, New Mexico, at such time and place as the Retirement Board shall from time to time determine; 

and 

 WHEREAS, it is the desire of the Retirement Board to set the time and place for the 2018 

2019 annual meeting of the members of the Public Employees Retirement Association; 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT 

BOARD as follows: 

 1. The 2018 2019 annual meeting of the members of the Public Employees Retirement 

Association of New Mexico shall be held in Santa Fe, New Mexico, in conjunction with the regular 

Board meeting, which begins at 9:00 a.m. on September 2726, 20182019, in the Board Room of 

the Public Employees Retirement Association (PERA) Building, 33 Plaza La Prensa. 

2. PERA shall publicize the annual meeting to the membership by various means, 
including the PERA website, PERA’s La Voz and the annual letters to retiree members concerning 
the Cost of Living Adjustment (COLA). 
 

ADOPTED AND APPROVED THIS 9TH 8TH DAY OF JANUARY, 20182019. 
 

RETIREMENT BOARD OF THE 
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT  

ASSOCIATION OF NEW MEXICO 
 

      
BY: _____________________________________________________________ 

PERA Board Chair 
 
 

ATTEST: ________________________________________________ 
 Wayne Propst, Executive Director 
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RESOLUTION NO. 19-03 

RESOLUTION CALLING FOR THE ANNUAL MEETING 
OF THE MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC EMPLOYEES 

RETIREMENT ASSOCIATION OF NEW MEXICO AND 
ESTABLISHING TIME AND PLACE 

 

 WHEREAS, NMSA 1978, Section 10-11-130(H), provides that the annual meeting of the 
members of the Public Employees Retirement Association of New Mexico shall be held in Santa 
Fe, New Mexico, at such time and place as the Retirement Board shall from time to time determine; 
and 

 WHEREAS, it is the desire of the Retirement Board to set the time and place for the 2019 
annual meeting of the members of the Public Employees Retirement Association; 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT 
BOARD as follows: 

 1. The 2019 annual meeting of the members of the Public Employees Retirement 
Association of New Mexico shall be held in Santa Fe, New Mexico, in conjunction with the regular 
Board meeting, which begins at 9:00 a.m. on September 26, 2019, in the Board Room of the Public 
Employees Retirement Association (PERA) Building, 33 Plaza La Prensa. 

2. PERA shall publicize the annual meeting to the membership by various means, 
including the PERA website, PERA’s La Voz and the annual letters to retiree members concerning 
the Cost of Living Adjustment (COLA). 
 

ADOPTED AND APPROVED THIS 8TH DAY OF JANUARY, 2019. 
 

RETIREMENT BOARD OF THE 
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT  

ASSOCIATION OF NEW MEXICO 
 

      
BY: _____________________________________________________________ 

PERA Board Chair 
 
 

ATTEST: ________________________________________________ 
 Wayne Propst, Executive Director 
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RESOLUTION NO. 1819-04 

RESOLUTION CALLING FOR NOMINATIONS 
FOR ONE STATE MEMBER FOR A FOUR-YEAR TERM,  

ONE COUNTY MEMBER FOR A FOUR-YEAR TERM, AND  
ONE RETIRED MEMBER FOR A FOUR-YEAR TERM 

 

 WHEREAS NMSA 1978, Section 10-11-130(C), provides that the elections of elected 
members of the retirement board shall be certified at the time of the annual meeting of the 
association and conducted according to the rules and regulations of the retirement board; and 

 WHEREAS, pursuant to NMSA 1978, Section 10-11-130(D), the regular term of office of 
the elected members of the retirement board is four years, the term of one retirement board 
member under a state coverage plan shall expire annually on December 31, and the term of 
county retirement board members under a municipal coverage plan shall expire on December 
31 of non-coinciding years in the pattern set by the retirement board, and the term of one 
retirement board member under a retired coverage plan shall expire on December 31 of non-
coinciding years in the pattern set by the retirement board; and 

 WHEREAS, the New Mexico Public Employees Retirement Board has adopted rules and 
regulations establishing procedures for nominating and electing members of the Public 
Employees Retirement Association for positions on the Public Employees Retirement Board; and 

 WHEREAS, the New Mexico Public Employees Retirement Board, by Resolution 1819-03, 
fixed the date of the annual meeting to be on Thursday, September 2726, 20198; and 

 WHEREAS, PERA Rule 2.80.200.70(A) NMAC requires the Public Employees Retirement 
Board to adopt a resolution during its January meeting specifying when nominating petitions are 
due to be returned for the non-retired member positions, which shall be not earlier than six 
months prior and not later than one month prior to the election for the position; and 

 WHEREAS, PERA Rule 2. 80.200.70(A)(1) NMAC requires that candidates nominated for 
any non-retired board member position shall be vested members under the Public Employees 
Retirement Act, Judicial Retirement Act or the Magistrate Retirement Act; 

 WHEREAS, PERA Rule 2.80.200.60(A) NMAC requires the Public Employees Retirement 
Board to adopt a resolution during its January meeting specifying when nominating petitions are 
due to be returned to PERA for the retired board member position, which shall be no earlier 
than six months prior and not later than one month prior to the election for the position; and  
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 WHEREAS, PERA Rule 2.80.200.60(B) NMAC requires that candidates nominated for any 
retired board member position shall be “receiving a disability or normal retirement pension under 
the Public Employees Retirement Act, Judicial Retirement Act or the Magistrate Retirement Act”; 

 NOW, THEREFORE; BE IT RESOLVED BY THE PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT 
BOARD as follows: 

 The 2018 2019 PERA Board election shall be held in accordance with PERA Rule 2.80.200 
NMAC and the results shall be certified at the PERA annual meeting on Thursday, September 
2726, 20182019. 

  Nominating petitions for one (1) state member position for a four-year term, and for one 
(1) county board member position for a four-year term and for one (1) retired board member 
position for a four-year term on the Public Employees Retirement Board shall be available from 
Automated Election Services (1-800-833-5568 ext. 6534) beginning on Wednesday, January 
109, 20182019.  Nominating petitions with original signatures must be received at Automated 
Election Services, 7000 Zenith Ct., Rio Rancho, New Mexico 87144-6467 by 5 p.m. on Monday, 
April 98, 20198 to be counted.   

 The method of voting for the 2018 2019 PERA Board election shall be mailed paper 
ballots.   

 The Executive Director of the Public Employees Retirement Association is authorized and 
directed to take any and all steps necessary for the proper conduct of the nominating and election 
process, including retaining Automated Election Services, an independent contractor firm, for the 
2018 2019 Board election.  
  

ADOPTED AND APPROVED THIS 9TH 8TH DAY OF JANUARY, 20182019. 
 

RETIREMENT BOARD OF THE 
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT  

ASSOCIATION OF NEW MEXICO 
 

      
BY: _____________________________________________________________ 

PERA Board Chair 
 
 

ATTEST: ________________________________________________ 
 Wayne Propst, Executive Director 
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RESOLUTION NO. 19-04 

RESOLUTION CALLING FOR NOMINATIONS 
FOR ONE STATE MEMBER FOR A FOUR-YEAR TERM,  

ONE COUNTY MEMBER FOR A FOUR-YEAR TERM, AND  
ONE RETIRED MEMBER FOR A FOUR-YEAR TERM 

 

 WHEREAS NMSA 1978, Section 10-11-130(C), provides that the elections of elected 
members of the retirement board shall be certified at the time of the annual meeting of the 
association and conducted according to the rules and regulations of the retirement board; and 

 WHEREAS, pursuant to NMSA 1978, Section 10-11-130(D), the regular term of office of 
the elected members of the retirement board is four years, the term of one retirement board 
member under a state coverage plan shall expire annually on December 31, and the term of 
county retirement board members under a municipal coverage plan shall expire on December 
31 of non-coinciding years in the pattern set by the retirement board, and the term of one 
retirement board member under a retiree coverage plan shall expire on December 31 of non-
coinciding years in the pattern set by the retirement board; and 

 WHEREAS, the New Mexico Public Employees Retirement Board has adopted rules and 
regulations establishing procedures for nominating and electing members of the Public 
Employees Retirement Association for positions on the Public Employees Retirement Board; and 

 WHEREAS, the New Mexico Public Employees Retirement Board, by Resolution 19-03, 
fixed the date of the annual meeting to be on Thursday, September 26, 2019; and 

 WHEREAS, PERA Rule 2.80.200.70(A) NMAC requires the Public Employees Retirement 
Board to adopt a resolution during its January meeting specifying when nominating petitions are 
due to be returned for the non-retired member positions, which shall be not earlier than six 
months prior and not later than one month prior to the election for the position; and 

 WHEREAS, PERA Rule 2. 80.200.70(A)(1) NMAC requires that candidates nominated for 
any non-retired board member position shall be vested members under the Public Employees 
Retirement Act, Judicial Retirement Act or the Magistrate Retirement Act; 

 WHEREAS, PERA Rule 2.80.200.60(A) NMAC requires the Public Employees Retirement 
Board to adopt a resolution during its January meeting specifying when nominating petitions are 
due to be returned to PERA for the retiree board member position, which shall be no earlier than 
six months prior and not later than one month prior to the election for the position; and  
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 WHEREAS, PERA Rule 2.80.200.60(B) NMAC requires that candidates nominated for any 
retired board member position shall be “receiving a disability or normal retirement pension under 
the Public Employees Retirement Act, Judicial Retirement Act or the Magistrate Retirement Act”; 

 NOW, THEREFORE; BE IT RESOLVED BY THE PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT 
BOARD as follows: 

 The 2019 PERA Board election shall be held in accordance with PERA Rule 2.80.200 
NMAC and the results shall be certified at the PERA annual meeting on Thursday, September 26, 
2019. 

  Nominating petitions for one (1) state member position for a four-year term, for one (1) 
county board member position for a four-year term and for one (1) retired board member 
position for a four-year term on the Public Employees Retirement Board shall be available from 
Automated Election Services (1-800-833-5568 ext. 6534) beginning on Wednesday, January 9, 
2019.  Nominating petitions with original signatures must be received at Automated Election 
Services, 7000 Zenith Ct., Rio Rancho, New Mexico 87144-6467 by 5 p.m. on Monday, April 8, 
2019 to be counted.   

 The method of voting for the 2019 PERA Board election shall be mailed paper ballots.   

 The Executive Director of the Public Employees Retirement Association is authorized and 
directed to take any and all steps necessary for the proper conduct of the nominating and election 
process, including retaining Automated Election Services, an independent contractor firm, for the 
2019 Board election.  
  

ADOPTED AND APPROVED THIS 8TH DAY OF JANUARY, 2019. 
 

RETIREMENT BOARD OF THE 
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT  

ASSOCIATION OF NEW MEXICO 
 

      
BY: _____________________________________________________________ 

PERA Board Chair 
 
 

ATTEST: ________________________________________________ 
 Wayne Propst, Executive Director 



 

Dated: January 8, 2019 

 

 

 

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT ASSOCIATION OF NEW MEXICO 

2019 Board Election Timeline 
Nominee/Candidate Checklist 

 Nominating Petitions 

 Date                                            Item 

 Wed., January 

9, 2019 
 

Nominating petitions available from Automated Election Services, 7000 Zenith Ct., 

Rio Rancho, NM 87144-6467  

 
Mon., April 8, 

2019 

Deadline for nominating petitions with original signatures to be received at 

Automated Election Services by 5 p.m. 
 

 Thurs., April 

25, 2019 
 PERA Board receives Report on Nominating Petitions from Automated 

Election Services and approves nominees  

 Nominees notified of results 
 

 

Fri., May 31, 

2019 
Deadline for candidate biographies and photographs in designated formats to be 

received at Automated Election Services, 7000 Zenith Ct., Rio Rancho, NM 

87144-6467 by 5 p.m. 
 

Election Ballots 

 Date                                            Item 

 June 2019 Biographies and photos posted on PERA website 

 July 2019 Biographies and photos published in Round-the-Roundhouse and summer edition 

of La Voz 
 

 Fri., August 9, 

2019 
 

Ballots mailed out by Automated Election Services 

 Fri., Sept., 13, 

2019 
 Deadline for ballots to be received at Automated Election Services’ designated 

Post Office locked box by 12:00 p.m. 

 Ballot count completed by Automated Election Services 
 

 Thurs., Sept. 

26, 2019 
 Certification of election results by PERA Board at 2019 PERA Annual Meeting 

 Newly elected Board Members notified 
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RESOLUTION NO. 1819-05 

RESOLUTION CONCERNING 
BOARD POLICY ON LEGISLATION 

 

 RESOLVED, given the nature of the legislative process, legislation may be introduced or 

amended that requires immediate analysis and response from PERA. In such an event, the PERA 

Board Chair and the Executive Director, in consultation with the Legislative Committee Vice-Chair 

are delegated the authority to determine Board positions on legislative proposals affecting PERA. 

The Board Chair and the Executive Director will work closely with the Legislative Committee 

ViceChair and Committee to make determinations regarding legislation that are in the best 

interest of the Fund. The Executive Director will report regularly to the full Board throughout the 

2019 legislative session, any special session that might occur and the following interim.  

RESOLVED, that the PERA Board Chair, the Legislative Chair and Executive Director, or his 

designees, are authorized to testify on legislation affecting PERA and to make determinations on 

the positions PERA will take regarding legislative proposals when circumstances do not permit 

action by the full Board. The Board Chair and the Executive Director will provide regular reports 

to the full Board throughout the legislative session. The PERA Board Chair may delegate other 

Board members to testify on legislation affecting PERA as appropriate.   

ADOPTED AND APPROVED THIS 9TH 8TH DAY OF JANUARY, 20182019. 
 

RETIREMENT BOARD OF THE 
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT  

ASSOCIATION OF NEW MEXICO 
 

      
BY: _____________________________________________________________ 

PERA Board Chair 
 
 

ATTEST: ________________________________________________ 
 Wayne Propst, Executive Director 
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RESOLUTION NO. 19-05 

RESOLUTION CONCERNING 
BOARD POLICY ON LEGISLATION 

 

 RESOLVED, given the nature of the legislative process, legislation may be introduced or 
amended that requires immediate analysis and response from PERA. In such an event, the PERA 
Board Chair and the Executive Director, in consultation with the Legislative Committee Chair are 
delegated the authority to determine Board positions on legislative proposals affecting PERA. The 
Board Chair and the Executive Director will work closely with the Legislative Committee Chair 
and Committee to make determinations regarding legislation that are in the best interest of the 
Fund. The Executive Director will report regularly to the full Board throughout the 2019 
legislative session, any special session that might occur and the following interim.  

RESOLVED, that the PERA Board Chair, the Legislative Chair and Executive Director, or his 
designees, are authorized to testify on legislation affecting PERA and to make determinations on 
the positions PERA will take regarding legislative proposals when circumstances do not permit 
action by the full Board. The Board Chair and the Executive Director will provide regular reports 
to the full Board throughout the legislative session. The PERA Board Chair may delegate other 
Board members to testify on legislation affecting PERA as appropriate.   

ADOPTED AND APPROVED THIS 8TH DAY OF JANUARY, 2019. 
 

RETIREMENT BOARD OF THE 
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT  

ASSOCIATION OF NEW MEXICO 
 

      
BY: _____________________________________________________________ 

PERA Board Chair 
 
 

ATTEST: ________________________________________________ 
 Wayne Propst, Executive Director 
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